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ABSTRACT The quadcopter unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) system is considered a good platform for
control scheme design as it is highly nonlinear with coupled dynamics and an under-actuated system.
Considering these challenges, this manuscript aimed to propose a control algorithm to control the quadcopter
system in the presence of uncertainty and disturbance influences. The integral adaptive sliding mode control
scheme has been proposed to control the system. The proposed control scheme is composed of the outer
loop controller to control the position of the quadcopter, while the inner loop controls the attitude of the
quadcopter. The proposed control law has three major terms, firstly the equivalent control which is developed
based on the Lyapunov approach to handle most of the uncertainty and disturbance, secondly the adaptive
switching gain, which is achieving fast adaptation against uncertainty, finally the switching function which
has been approximated by a tangent hyperbolic function to reduce the unwanted chattering phenomena. The
proposed control scheme and its performance have been investigated via a MATLAB/Simulink. The results
prove that the implemented control scheme is robust even in the presence of uncertainties and disturbance
and the quadcopter tracks the predefined trajectories with limited chattering influence.

14 INDEX TERMS Quadcopter UAV, integral SMC control, adaptive control, chattering reduction.

I. INTRODUCTION15

The quadcopter is a type of unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV).16

It has some advantages against the other types of UAVs, such17

as fast maneuverability, easy take-off and landing, and pay-18

load capacity. Considering these advantages, the quadcopter19

UAV can be used to achieve many precise and critical tasks,20

for instance, military applications, medical applications, agri-21

culture applications, and some other dangerous applications22

to avoid the risk to the human being.23

Prior mentioned applications attract researchers to design24

robust control algorithms to achieve the assigned tasks pre-25

cisely. Therefore, this research follows the model-based26
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control design approach where the model dynamic is used in 27

the proposed control design phase [1], [2]. 28

The quadcopter is a complex system due to high nonlin- 29

earity in the dynamics, unbounded dynamics and uncertain- 30

ties [3]. Furthermore, the quadcopter often operates in a harsh 31

environment where external disturbance plays a significant 32

role. Therefore, all these challenges must be taken into con- 33

sideration in the control design stage. 34

Several advanced control techniques have been developed 35

to control the quadcopter systems in order to handle these 36

challenges. For example, sliding mode control [4], [5], [6], 37

backstepping control [7], [8], feedback linearization [9], [10], 38

adaptive SMC control [11], [12], [13], and high-order sliding 39

mode control [14]. 40

The SMC is classified among the robust nonlinear con- 41

trol algorithm, which provides better performance against 42
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uncertain dynamics and disturbances [11], [15], [16]. Essen-43

tially, the SMC composes the equivalent and discontinuous44

(switching) control terms. The equivalent control deals with45

the nonlinear system dynamic, whereas the switching control46

term handles any influences that may occur due to uncertainty47

and unmodeled dynamics.48

The chattering phenomenon is considered a major disad-49

vantage associated with the traditional SMC [17], [18], where50

the unwanted chattering increases dramatically by increasing51

the switching gain. Meanwhile, for robust stability against52

uncertainty, disturbance and unmodeled dynamics, the value53

of the switching gain must be big enough to guarantee the54

stability of the quadcopter system.55

The unwanted chattering leads to serious issues, for56

instance, vibration in the mechanical parts of the quadcopter57

and heat in onboard electronics elements, which results in58

rapid power loss. This study aims to utilize the SMC con-59

trol advantages and reduce the impact of the chattering to a60

satisfactory bound. Some works are reported in the literature61

and focus on chattering reduction, such as the adaptive SMC62

control [17], higher-order SMC control [18], and fuzzy gain63

scheduling SMC [19], [20], [21], [22].64

An adaptive SMC has been designed where the switching65

gain is tuned adaptively following the changes on parameters66

uncertainties [23], [24]. However, the designed controller was67

not investigating the chattering influences. An adaptive SMC68

control law is developed in [25] to achieve fast adaptation and69

reduce unwanted chattering.70

This study proposes a control scheme based on the adaptive71

SMC control technique. The quadcopter dynamic is divided72

into two subsystems: position and attitude. Subsequently,73

an outer loop controller is developed based on the adaptive74

SMC control technique to control the quadcopter position.75

An inner loop controller is developed based on the adaptive76

SMC control technique to control the quadcopter attitude.77

The overall proposed control scheme provided robust track-78

ing and contributed to chattering reduction.79

The developed control law of the proposed adaptive SMC80

control scheme consists of three major terms, the equivalent81

term, the switching function and finally, the switching gain.82

The combination of these three terms contributes to a robust83

tracking and chattering reduction. Therefore, the contribu-84

tions of this study are listed as follows:85

• The equivalent control term is developed based on86

Lyapunov approach to handle the bulk of disturbance87

and uncertainty impact and relieve the burden on the88

switching control term.89

• The switching function (sign(s)) is approximated by90

hyperbolic function tangent function (tanh(s)) where it91

contributes to the chattering reduction.92

• The switching gain is calculated based on an adaptive93

formula to achieve fast adaptation against disturbance94

and uncertainty.95

This paper is written in the following pattern. First,96

section II briefly introduces quadcopter modeling. Then,97

FIGURE 1. Quadcopter configuration [28].

Section III discusses the proposed control scheme. Section IV 98

evaluates the proposed control scheme via the MATLAB/ 99

Simulink platform, where the simulation results are presented 100

and discussed. Finally, section V concludes the article. 101

II. THE QUADCOPTER MODELLING AND DESCRIPTION 102

In this section, a brief description of the quadcopter has been 103

introduced, then the quadcopter kinematics and the dynamics 104

equations have been presented. 105

A. QUADCOPTER SYSTEM DESCRIPTION 106

The quadcopter system composes of four rotors which 107

attached to the mainframe in symmetric cross shape [26], 108

[27], as illustrated in Figure 1. 109

B. QUADCOPTER KINEMATICS EQUATIONS 110

To obtain the kinematics equations of the quadcopter, the 111

coordinates space can be given as follows. 112

q= [ξ , η]T (1) 113

where, 114

ξ= [x, y, z]T (2) 115

and, 116

η= [φ, θ, ψ]T (3) 117

Therefore, the translational motion equations of the quad- 118

copter can be written as follows. 119

ξ̇ = RV (4) 120

where ξ represents the linear velocity in the E-frame where 121

E=(xe, ye, ze), and V denotes the linear velocity in the 122

B-frame where B=(xb, yb, zb), while and R is the transfor- 123

mational matrix (5), as shown at the bottom of the next page. 124
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Similarly, the quadcopter rotational motion equations can125

be obtained as follows.126

η̇ = Tω (6)127

where η̇ denotes the angular velocity in the E-frame, and ω128

denotes the angular velocity in the B-frame. T is the transfer129

matrix [29], and it’s given as follows.130

T =

 1 sin φ tan θ cos φ tan θ
0 cos φ − sin φ
0 sin φ

cos θ
cos φ
cos θ

 (7)131

C. QUADCOPTER DYNAMIC EQUATIONS132

The quadcopter dynamic equations in 6-DOF (space) are133

presented as follows.134

ẍ = (cos φ sin θ cos ψ + sin φ sin ψ )
u1
m

135

ÿ = (cos φ sin θ sin ψ − sin φ cos ψ )
u1
m

136

z̈ = −g+ (cos φ cosθ)
u1
m

137

φ̈ = a1θ̇ ψ̇ + a2θ̇�d +
1
Ix
u2138

θ̈ = a3φ̇ψ̇ + a4φ̇�d +
1
Iy
u3139

ψ̈ = a5φ̇θ̇ +
1
Iz
u4 (8)140

where141

a1 =
Iy − Iz
Ix

, a2 =
Jr
Ix
, a3 =

Iz − Ix
Iy

, a4 =
Jr
Iy
,142

and a5 =
Ix − Iy
Iz

143

and, (u1, u2, u3, u4) are the control inputs, where144

u1 = b(�2
1 +�

2
2 +�

2
3 +�

2
4)145

u2 = b(�2
4 −�

2
2)146

u3 = b(�2
3 −�

2
1)147

u4 = d(�2
4 +�

2
2 −�

2
3 −�

2
1) (9)148

and, �d is written as follows.149

�d = −�1 +�2 −�3 +�4 (10)150

where the quadcopter model parameters are listed and defined151

as in Table 1.152

III. CONTROL DESIGN153

This section discussed the proposed control algorithm design154

based on the integral adaptive SMC to control the quadcopter155

attitude and position subsystems, via the inner loop and the156

outer loop controllers, respectively.157

TABLE 1. Model parameters definitions.

FIGURE 2. Overall proposed control scheme.

A. THE INNER LOOP CONTROLLER DESIGN 158

The inner loop controller has been proposed based on the 159

integral adaptive SMC to control the quadcopter attitude 160

dynamics, and it is designed based on the following approach. 161

φ̈ = a1θ̇ ψ̇ + a2θ̇�d +
1
Ix
u2 + µφ 162

θ̈ = a3φ̇ψ̇ + a4φ̇�d +
1
Iy
u3 + µθ 163

ψ̈ = a5φ̇θ̇ +
1
Iz
u4 + µψ (11) 164

where, 165

a1 =
Iy − Iz
Ix

, a2 =
Jr
Ix
, a3 =

Iz − Ix
Iy

, a4 =
Jr
Iy
, 166

and a5 =
Ix − Iy
Iz

167

and µφ, µθ , µψ denote the external disturbances for φ, θ, ψ 168

dynamics, respectively. 169

The control objective is to develop an integral adaptive 170

SMC control law to stabilize the error dynamics of the 171

quadcopter attitude. The error attitude dynamics are given as 172

follows: 173

eφ = φ − φd 174

eθ = θ − θd 175

eψ = ψ − ψd (12) 176

R =

 cos θ cos ψ sin φ sin θ cos ψ − cos φ cos ψ sin φ sin θ cos ψ + cos φ sin ψ
cos θ sin ψ sin φ sin θ sin ψ + cos φ cos ψ cos φ sin θ sin ψ − sin φ cos ψ
−sin θ sin φ cos θ cos φ cos θ

 (5)
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where (φ, θ, ψ) is the measured attitude, and (φd , θd , ψd ) is177

the reference attitude. The proposed integral adaptive SMC178

control laws for the attitude have been developed following179

the below methodology:180

Step 1: is to write the dynamics of the errors as in (12).181

Step 2: is to select the integral sliding surface as in (13) [5].182

s =
(
d
dt
+ k1

)n−1
e+ k2

∫ t

0
edτ (13)183

Consequently, the integral SMC surface for attitude angles184

individually is chosen as follows.185

sφ = ėφ + k1φeφ + k2φ

∫ t

0
eφdτ186

sθ = ėθ + k1θ eθ + k2θ

∫ t

0
eθdτ187

sψ = ėψ + k1ψ eψ + k2ψ

∫ t

0
eψdτ (14)188

where, sφ, sθ and sψ represent the integral SMC surfaces.189

While k1φ , k1θ , k1ψ > 0 and k2φ , k2θ , k2ψ > 0 are the inner190

loop integral SMC control gains.191

Step 3: is to implement the sliding mode condition as in the192

below (15).193

ṡ = −C1sgn(s)−C2s (15)194

where C1 and C2 are positive constants.195

Substitute (12) into (14), then derivative both sides result196

to.197

ṡφ = (φ̈ − φ̈d )+ k1φ ėφ + k2φeφ198

ṡθ = (θ̈ − θ̈d )+ k1θ ėθ + k2θ eθ199

ṡψ = (ψ̈ − ψ̈d )+ k1ψ ėψ + k2ψ eψ (16)200

Substitute (11) into (16), yields to.201

ṡφ = a1θ̇ ψ̇ + a2θ̇�d +
1
Ix
u2 + µφ − φ̈d + k1φ ėφ + k2φeφ202

ṡθ = a3φ̇ψ̇ + a4φ̇�d +
1
Iy
u3 + µθ − θ̈d + k1θ ėθ + k2θ eθ203

ṡψ = a5φ̇θ̇ +
1
Iz
u4 + µψ − ψ̈d + k1ψ ėψ + k2ψ eψ (17)204

where k1φ , k1θ , k1ψ> 0 and k2φ , k2θ , k2ψ> 0 are the design205

parameters.206

Step 4: is to select the control input u2, u3, u4 as follows.207

u2 = Ix
(
φ̈d − a1θ̇ ψ̇ − a2θ̇�d − k1φ ėφ − k2φeφ + µφ + U1

)
208

209

u3 = Iy
(
θ̈d − a3φ̇ψ̇ − a4φ̇�d − k1θ ėθ − k2θ eθ + µθ + U2

)
210

u4 = Iz
(
ψ̈d − a5φ̇θ̇ − k1ψ ėψ − k2ψ eψ + µψ + U3

)
(18)211

Substitute (18) into (17), yields to.212

ṡφ = U1 + 0φ213

ṡθ = U2 + 0θ214

ṡψ = U3 + 0ψ (19)215

where, 216

0φ = Ixµφ 217

0θ = Iyµθ 218

0ψ = Izµψ (20) 219

Step 5: is to calculate the estimated 0φ, 0θ , 0ψ based on 220

selected Lyapunov functions as follows. 221

Vφ =
1
2
s2φ +

1
2
0̃φγφ0̃φ 222

Vθ =
1
2
s2θ +

1
2
0̃θγθ 0̃θ 223

Vψ =
1
2
s2ψ +

1
2
0̃ψγψ 0̃ψ (21) 224

where, 0̃φ, 0̃θ , 0̃ψ are errors between the actual and esti- 225

mated uncertainties which can be written as, 0̃φ = 0φ − 0̂φ , 226

0̃θ = 0θ − 0̂θ , and 0̃ψ = 0ψ − 0̂ψ , respectively. while 227

γφ, γθ , and γψ are positive constants. 228

Differentiating the equation (21) leads to. 229

V̇φ = sφ ṡφ +
˙̃
0φγφ0̃φ 230

V̇θ = sθ ṡθ +
˙̃
0θγθ 0̃θ 231

V̇ψ = sψ ṡψ +
˙̃
0ψγψ 0̃ψ (22) 232

As per (22) the adaption laws are calculated as follows. 233

˙̂
0φ =

1
γφ
sφ 234

˙̂
0θ =

1
γθ
sθ 235

˙̂
0ψ =

1
γψ

sψ (23) 236

Therefore, considering (15) and (19), the control laws are 237

obtained as follows. 238

U1 = −0̂φ − C1φ sgn(sφ)−C2φ sφ 239

U2 = −0̂θ − C1θ sgn(sθ )−C2θ sθ 240

U3 = −0̂ψ − C1ψ sgn(sψ )−C2ψ sψ (24) 241

Step 6: to reduce the chattering, the sign(s) is approxi- 242

mated by the hyperbolic function tangent function (tanh(s)). 243

Therefore, the switching function in (24) will be replaced by 244

(tanh(s)), where its formula is given as follows. 245

tanh(s) =
es − e−s

es + e−s
(25) 246

and has properties: 247

tanh(s) =


1 if s is a positive big
0 if s = 0,
−1 if s is a negative big

248

Step 7: the switching gains are designed as in (26) to sense 249

and adapt the changes in the uncertainties quickly. There are 250

three parameters ϕi, αi and δi (t) can be used and selected to 251
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achieve fast adaptation, which contributes to the chattering252

reduction.253

˙̂Ci =

{
ϕi

{
α−1i · |si (t)|

}−δi(t)
· δi (t)

ϕi · α
−1
i · |si (t)|

if Ĉi> 0
if Ĉi= 0

(26)254

The parameter ϕi can be tuned as follows:255

δi (t) = tanh(‖si (t)‖∞ − εi) (27)256

ϕi =

{
ϕiup
ϕidown

if δi (t)> 0
if δi (t) ≤ 0

(28)257

where, ϕiup is controlling the increment rate and ϕidown is258

controlling the decrement rate.259

B. THE OUTER LOOP CONTROLLER DESIG260

As it can be observed, the overall dynamics of the quad-261

copter (attitude and position) as given in (8) are underactu-262

ated where there are 6-DOFs [x, y, z, φ, θ, ψ]T controlled via263

[u1, u2, u3, u4]T only [30], [31]. However, as shown in (8),264

the underactuated part is coming from the quadcopter posi-265

tion dynamics subsystem. Therefore, the Cartesian positions266

(u1, φ and θ ) are utilized to generate three virtual control267

inputs to control each output individually. Considering the268

quadcopter position dynamics, the virtual controls can be269

written as follows.270  uxuy
uz

 =
 cos φ sin θ cos ψ + sin φ sin ψcos φ sin θ sin ψ − sin φ cos ψ

cos φ cos θ

 u1
m

271

−

 0
0
g

+
µxµy
µz

 (29)272

where, µx , µy and µz are the position disturbances.273

From (29), the Cartesian positions are calculated as274

follows.275

u1 =
√
u2x + u2y+(uz + g)2 (30)276

and,277

φd = sin−1
(
uxsinψd − uycosψd

u1

)
(31)278

θd = tan−1
(
uxsinψd + uycosψd

uz + g

)
(32)279

where ux , uy and uz denote the virtual controls generated280

to control the quadcopter position through (u1, φd and θd ).281

Particularly, as shown in Figure 2, the outer loop controller282

takes the errors signals which is the difference between the283

desired (xd , yd , zd ) and the measured (x, y, z) position and284

produces the virtual controls (ux , uy, uz). Then, the convertor285

generates the lift force u1, φd , and θd angles.286

The aim of this section is to design an outer loop controller287

based on the integral adaptive SMC control to stabilize the288

quadcopter position.289

Step 1: Subsequently, the error dynamics of the quadcopter 290

position subsystem are written as follows. 291

ex = x − xd 292

ey = y− yd 293

ez = z− zd (33) 294

Step 2: Similarly, as in the inner loop controller design 295

section, the integral sliding surface for the outer loop con- 296

troller is written as follows. 297

sx = ėx + k1x ex + k2x

∫ t

0
exdτ 298

sy = ėy + k1yey + k2y

∫ t

0
eydτ 299

sz = ėz + k1zez + k2z

∫ t

0
ezdτ (34) 300

where, sx , sy and sz represent the sliding surfaces for x, y, 301

and z dynamics, respectively. While k1x , k1y , k1z > 0 and 302

k2x , k2y , k2z > 0 are the outer loop integral adaptive SMC 303

control gains. 304

Step 3: is to apply the sliding mode condition as in (15). 305

ṡx = (ẍ − ẍd )+ k1x ėx + k2x ex 306

ṡy = (ÿ− ÿd )+ k1y ėy + k2yey 307

ṡz = (z̈− z̈d )+ k1z ėz + k2zez (35) 308

Then, from (29) and (35), we obtain. 309

ṡx = ux + µx − ẍd + k1x ėx + k2x ex 310

ṡy = uy + µy − ÿd + k1y ėy + k2yey 311

ṡz = uz + µz − z̈d + k1z ėz + k2zez (36) 312

Step 4: is to select the control input ux, uy, uz as follows: 313

ux =
{
ẍd − k1x ėx − k2x ex

}
+ Ux 314

uy =
{
ÿd − k1y ėy − k2yey

}
+ Uy 315

uz =
{
z̈d − k1z ėz − k2zez

}
+ Uz (37) 316

Therefore, from (36) and (37), we get 317

ṡx = µx + Ux 318

ṡy = µy + Uy 319

ṡz = µz + Uz (38) 320

Thus, 321

ṡx = Ux + 0x 322

ṡy = Uy + 0y 323

ṡz = Uz + 0z (39) 324

where, 325

0x = µx 326

0y = µy 327

0z = µz (40) 328
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TABLE 2. The quadcopter model Parameters [32].

Step 5: is to calculate the estimated 0x , 0y, 0z based on329

selected Lyapunov functions as follows.330

Vx =
1
2
s2x +

1
2
0̃xγx 0̃x331

Vy =
1
2
s2y +

1
2
0̃yγy0̃y332

Vz =
1
2
s2z +

1
2
0̃zγz0̃z (41)333

where, 0̃x , 0̃y, 0̃z are the uncertainty errors, and calculated334

as 0̃x = 0x − 0̂x , 0̃y = 0y − 0̂y, and 0̃z = 0z − 0̂z, while,335

γx , γy, and γz are positive constants.336

Therefore, the first derivative for both sides of the selected337

Lyapunov function (41) yields to.338

V̇x = sx ṡx +
˙̃
0xγx 0̃x339

V̇y = syṡy +
˙̃
0yγy0̃y340

V̇z = szṡz +
˙̃
0zγz0̃z (42)341

The adaption laws are calculated as follows.342

˙̂
0x =

1
γx
sx343

˙̂
0y =

1
γy
sy344

345

˙̂
0z =

1
γz
sz (43)346

Thus, the control laws will be as follows.347

Ux = −0̂x − C1x sgn(sx)− C2x sx348

Uy = −0̂y − C1ysgn(sy)− C2ysy349

Uz = −0̂z − C1zsgn(sz)− C2zsz (44)350

To reduce the chattering, steps 6 and 7 are implemented as in351

the previous section.352

IV. SIMULATION MODEL353

The proposed control scheme has been simulated and eval-354

uated via the MATLAB/Simulink platform. The designed355

control parameters are listed in Table 3 and Table 4 for the356

inner and the outer loop controllers, respectively.357

TABLE 3. The inner loop Controller parameters for the attitude.

TABLE 4. The outer loop Controller parameters for the position.

FIGURE 3. Quadcopter position-following the desired position in space.

V. SIMULATION RESULTS 358

To evaluate the performance of the proposed control scheme, 359

three different scenarios have been investigated. In the first 360

case, the quadcopter has been commanded to reach the 361

desired position. In the second case, the quadcopter has 362

been commanded to track a predefined reference trajectory. 363

Finally, the proposed control scheme has been evaluated, 364

considering both the external disturbance and the quadcopter 365

mass uncertainty, where the quadcopter is following the pre- 366

defined track. 367

A. CONTROL SYSTEM PERFORMANCE: ACHIEVING THE 368

DESIRED POSITION 369

In this scenario, the desired setpoint in space is defined 370

as (xd , yd , zd ), and the quadcopter UAV has been com- 371

manded to reach that point. The proposed control scheme 372

is designed to achieve the assigned task precisely and 373

fastly as shown in Figure 3 and Figure 4 for the position 374
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FIGURE 4. Quadcopter attitude-following the desired angles in space.

FIGURE 5. Quadcopter position errors signals.

FIGURE 6. Quadcopter attitude errors signals.

and attitude, respectively. Figure 5 and Figure 6 presented375

the associated errors for the position and attitude, respec-376

tively. Figure 7 presents the control efforts to accomplish the377

assigned tasks.378

B. CONTROL SYSTEM PERFORMANCE: FOLLOWING379

REFERENCE TRAJECTORY TRACKING380

In this case, the quadcopter is simulated and commanded381

to track a predefined trajectory in space 6-DOFs (for the382

position as in Figure 8 and Figure 9, and for the attitude as in383

FIGURE 7. Quadcopter control signals.

FIGURE 8. 3D view of desired trajectory tracking- nominal parameters.

FIGURE 9. Quadcopter position-following the desired position in
space-nominal parameters.

Figure 10), considering the ideal environment where there is 384

no influence neither from the uncertainties nor disturbances. 385

This scenario is almost similar and applicable for indoor 386

quadcopter applications where the operation area is limited 387

and closed. 388

The simulation results in this scenario prove that the 389

proposed controller is robust against the reference tracking 390

modification. In the previous scenario, the performance was 391

evaluated for the quadcopter to reach the reference setpoint, 392

whereas, in this scenario, the proposed controller is evaluated 393
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FIGURE 10. Quadcopter attitude-following the desired angles in
space-nominal parameters.

FIGURE 11. Quadcopter position errors signals (nominal parameters).

FIGURE 12. Quadcopter attitude errors signals-nominal parameters.

to follow a full predefined trajectory tracking in space.394

Figure 11 and Figure 12 visualize the error signals for the395

position and attitude, respectively. The control efforts that396

enabled the quadcopter to achieve this task successfully are397

shown in Figure 13.398

C. THE CONTROL SYSTEM PERFORMANCE: FOLLOWING399

REFERENCE TRAJECTORY TRACKING AGAINST THE400

VARIABLE PAYLOAD AND DISTURBANCE401

In this scenario, the quadcopter is simulated to mimic the402

real and harsh environment applicable in some outdoor403

FIGURE 13. Quadcopter control signals-nominal parameters.

FIGURE 14. Quadcopter variable payloads (mass uncertainty).

FIGURE 15. External disturbances acting on x, y and z-axes.

applications such as spraying agricultural pesticides where 404

the disturbances and uncertainties are challenging. In this 405

case the uncertainty has been represented by a variable pay- 406

load where it is assumed as an added mass (such as liquid 407

pesticides) 0.18 kg to the quadcopter nominal mass 0.65 kg; 408

the added mass is about 30%. As shown in Figure 14 the 409

added mass discharges linearly until the liquid pesticides 410

finish and the quadcopter mass returns to the nominal value. 411

Meanwhile, the disturbances have been considered as well as 412

depicted in Figure 15. 413

Despite these challenges, the proposed controller still 414

enables the quadcopter to track a predefined trajectory in 415
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FIGURE 16. 3D view of desired trajectory tracking in the presence of
disturbance and mass uncertainty.

FIGURE 17. Quadcopter position-following the desired position in space-
in the presence of disturbance and mass uncertainty.

FIGURE 18. Quadcopter attitude-following the desired angles in space-in
the presence of disturbance and mass uncertainty.

space 6-DOFs for (the position as in Figure 16 for 3D416

view and Figure 17 and the attitude as in Figure 18). The417

assigned task has been achieved successfully, and the con-418

troller performance can be observed as in Figure 19, and419

FIGURE 19. Quadcopter position errors signals-in the presence of
disturbance and mass uncertainty.

FIGURE 20. Quadcopter attitude errors signals-in the presence of
disturbance and mass uncertainty.

FIGURE 21. Quadcopter control signals- in the presence of disturbance
and mass uncertainty.

Figure 20, which presented the errors in quadcopter position 420

and attitude, respectively. The control efforts that enabled 421

the quadcopter to overcome these challenges with satisfac- 422

tory chattering as shown in Figure 21. The performance of 423
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FIGURE 22. Quadcopter control signals- in the presence of disturbance
and mass uncertainty.

FIGURE 23. Adaptive estimated gains vs the constant gains.

the proposed control scheme has been compared with the424

benchmark integral adaptive SMC controller in which the425

gain is considered as constant and the swiching function is426

considered as sign(s) without an approximation to study and427

investigate the performance of the proposed integral adaptive428

SMC control scheme in terms of the chattering attenuation429

and robustness. The results have been shown in Figure 21 and430

Figure 22 which represent the performance of the proposed431

controller and benchmark controller, respectively, where the432

performance of the proposed controller outperformed the433

benchmark controller. While Figure 23 visualizes the behav-434

ior of the adaptive gains against the uncertainties and the435

disturbance.436

VI. CONCLUSION437

In this paper, the proposed control scheme has been devel-438

oped based on the adaptive SMC control algorithm. The439

quadcopter dynamic is divided into two parts, the position440

and the attitude subsystems. Subsequently, an outer loop con-441

troller has been designed based on the adaptive SMC control442

method to control the quadcopter position. Also, an inner loop443

controller has been developed based on the adaptive SMC444

control technique to control the quadcopter attitude. The445

overall proposed control scheme provided robust tracking and446

contributed to chattering reduction. Based on the proposed 447

integral SMC, it is suggested to proceed further to identify 448

the unknown dynamics, which is also important for UAV 449

control. Currently, intelligent algorithms are widely used in 450

online estimation, e.g., neuroadaptive control for complicated 451

underactuated systems with simultaneous output and veloc- 452

ity constraints; adaptive fuzzy control for a class of MIMO 453

underactuated systems with plant uncertainties and actuator 454

dead-zones. These topics are the subject of future research. 455
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